


Revisit and Review

Let’s practise Sam’s Sounds and Common Exception Words!
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Teach

Today, we are learning to read and write words that 
contain –ed.



Let’s practise reading all of this weeks focus words. 

Teach



Now, let’s write them with the magic pencil…
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Teach

After a very busy and fun morning doing topic work, it was 
lunchtime. Mrs Tan had told the class that the school cook had 
prepared a very special dinner to launch their topic: ‘Aliens love to 
eat space rocks.’



Teach

“I hope we do not have to eat frozen dried food like astronauts do 
when they are in space,” said a worried Gabi.
“Gabi, I think you will all enjoy the food. Please remember to 
thank the cook because she has gone to lots of extra effort for you 
all,” replied Mrs Tan



Teach

When Kit, Sam and friends went into the school hall for lunch, 
they were amazed at the food. “Flying Saucers, Space Rocks and 
Rockets!” shrieked Kit in excitement.
“Martian Munchies for pudding!” shouted Sam.
“I think I am going to like this dinner!” said Gabi in delight.



The Cook’s Notes
Practise

The Cook had made a list of all the food she wanted to include in today’s 
special school dinner. In her notepad are some scribbled words. Read the 

words in her notepad.



Practise

locked

burned

helped

pushed

waited

cleaned



School dinner was a success! Sam, Kit, Jake, Gabi and the rest of 
their class loved the special alien-themed food. They wished school 
dinners could always be as fun and tasty! 

Apply



After dinnertime, Kit and Sam’s class did some fun alien Maths and 
then some alien music. At home time, Mum was shocked when she 
greeted Kit and Sam from their classroom. Kit was still covered in 
blue splats of paint.

Apply



“Kit, what has happened to you? I know you were starting your 
alien topic today but I never thought you would actually turn into 
one!” gasped Mum. Then, Mum started to laugh.
“Sorry Mum! ” replied Kit. “But it was the best day ever at school!”
“You can both tell me all about it on our walk home,” said Mum 
smiling. 

Apply



Apply

Alien Topic

A ‘Let’s Write Together!’ Book



s-n-e-i-l-a    e-v-o-l  
o-t     t-a-e 

e-c-a-p-s   s-k-c-or

Apply

In Phonics, Mrs Tan asked the class to read something. It looked 
very odd because the letters were all confused! Kit had a go and he 
could read them.

Show



Kit and Sam enjoyed the space rock art. It was fun! They had to 
spray a stone with paint using a paintbrush. They had just started 
painting when Kit got paint everywhere!

Apply

Show



Apply

Kit wished he had worn an apron. He was a mess! Thankfully, Mrs 
Tan was not cross. She tried to help and clean his top but the paint 
had stained it. 

Show



Apply

At playtime, Kit and Jake played aliens. Then, Kit and Sam 
listened to an alien story. Kit wished he was an alien because he 
would eat all of the treats he could!

Show



Apply

The school cook made the children an extra-tasty dinner. It was 
alien food! There were things like Space Rocks and Rockets. There 
was even an alien pudding!

Show



Apply

After dinner, Kit and Sam did some alien Maths. They did some 
alien music, too. Then it was home time. Kit and Sam had the best 
day ever!

Show



Apply

“Wow! What a busy day! This alien topic is going to be lots of fun!” 
said Mum.
“Tomorrow, Mrs Tan said we are going to read some more alien 
words in Phonics and then start to design an alien spacecraft,” said 
Sam, enthusiastically.



Apply

“When it is our class assembly in July, you and Dad will get to see
all of our alien work” added Kit.
“Oh, we will look forward to that! Kit, please take your uniform off. 
You will need to have a bath,” laughed Mum.



Apply

Kit was scribbling something on a piece of paper. “O-d  s-n-e-i-l-a   
e-v-a-h  s-h-t-a-b?” asked Kit with a smile. Sam laughed but Mum 
looked puzzled!



Today, we have written 
‘Kit and Sam’s Animal 
Adventure’ together.




